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SEASONAL SNOW OF ALASKA

Alaska isfamousforitsglacierswhich coveran area ofnearlyl0s km 2.

However,glacierscoveronly5% ofAlaska'stotalarea(1.5x 10ekm2),whileallofthe

stateissubjectedtoseasonalsnow. The physicalpropertiesofthissnow, its

thickness,thelengthoftimeitremainson thesurface,and thephysicalprocesses

whichoccurwithinit,aboveit,and belowit,areoffundamentalimportancetothe

physicaland biologicalenvironment.Alaskansnow variessignificantlywithinits

fourclimaticzones,butcanbe describedaccordingtothreeextremetypes(Benson,

1982).

1. TundraSnow -primarilyabovetimberlineandontheentirearcticslope.

2. TaigaSnow -primarilyintheinterior,betweentheBrooksRange and the

AlaskaRange.

3. MaritimeSnow -_rimarilyinthecoastalmountainsofSoutheasternand

SouthcentralAlaska.

Tundra Snow oftheArcticSlope

Alaska'sseasonalsnow lastslongestontheArcticSlope,whereitispresentfor

threequartersoftheyear.Alaska'sarcticsnow coverdiffersfromthehydrologically

importantsnow oftheWesternUnitedStatesinthatitiscolder,thetemperature

gradientswithinitaresteeper,and itsthicknes_isless.However,itlastslongerand

entersmore directlyintotheecology(includingmosthuman activity)assnow itself

(Pruitt,1970)ratherthanservingprimarilyasa coldstoragewaterreservoir.This

snow playsan essentialroleinphysicalandbiologicalprocessesontheArcticSlope.

The importanceofsnow on the ArcticSlopeas a dominant featureof the

environmentisbeingincreasinglyrecognized.The U.S.SoilConservationService

(SCS)has theprimeresponsibilityforsnow surveysinAlaskawhichbeganwith a

networkoftensnow coursesin1961and now operatesover150ofthem.Forthefirst
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fourteen years this network did not include the Arctic Slope. The first snow-course

measurements on the Arctic Slope began with a Wyoming gage installed by C.

Benson, of the Geophysical Institute of the University of Alaska in 1975. A dozen of

these gages operate now in the Arctic and the SCS currently receives more requests

for information about snow on the Arctic Slope than for any other region in Alaska

(Clagett, personal communication).

From a scientific point of view, there is much to learn about snow on the Arctic

Slope. Among the primary questions are:

(1) Quantity

Most precipitation on the Arctic coastal plain comes in the form of,_now (80% at _

Barrow and Barter Island). It is has been underestimated in the Weather Bureau

records, which show annual mean precipitation values (from 1961 to 1979) of 11.3 an

for Barrow and 14.4 an for Barter Island; our corrected values are 25 an for Barrow

and 32 cm for Barter Island (Benson, 1982; Clagett and Benson, 1983). We have

found that total precipitation at the R4D site is about the same as at Barter Island.

However, the snow to rain ratio measured at the R4D site is comparable to that found

in interior Alaska rather than the Arctic coast, i.e., about 35% of the total comes as

snow. This apparently results from rain storms which cross over the Brooks Range

from the interior and affect the R4D area but do not reach the arctic coastal plain.

(2) Wind Action

Snow on the Arctic Slope is moved by the wind to a significant but largely

unknown extent. As seen by the distribution of snow drifts, two wind directions, one

from east-northeast, and the other nearly in opposition from the west, transport

virtually ali of the wind-blown snow on the broad coastal plain of the Arctic Slope. In

the west, at Atqasuk, measurements indicate that the transport of wind-blown snow

from the eastern winds (average of 72 metric tons per meter n_rmal to the wind) is
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abouttwicethatfromthewesternwinds,andthatthevaluesvarysignificantlyfrom

yeartoyear(Benson,1982).

InthessuthernpartoftheArcticSlope,katabaticwindsfromtheBrooksRange

transportsnow fromthesouth;thisismostpronouncedinlargerivervalleyssuchas

theKillikRiverValley.Wind transportofsnowintheR4D researchareaisalsofrom

thesouth.The locationoftheboundarybetweenthetwo wind systemsacrossthe

ArcticSloperemainstobedetermined.

(3) Distribution

Significanteast-westandnorth-southprecipitationgradientsexist.Snowfallat

Barrowisabout80% ofthatatBarterIsland.SnowfallatBarterIslandisab_out60%

ofthe 50 cm measured on the McCall Glacier100 km South in the Romanzof

Mountains.There areregionswithminimum snow coverwhich lieon theslope

betweenthefoothillsandtheArcticcoast(Holmgren,BensonandWeller,1975).The

boundariesof theseregions,and the reasonsfor theirexistenceneed to be

investigated.They areofspecialinterestbecauseoftheiruse as prime calving

groundby caribou(KuropatandBryant,1980).

(4) PhysicalProperties

The tundrasnow intheArcticSlopeduringwinterisdry and itswind-blown

sastrugisurfacestronglyresemblestheyear-roundsurfacesoftheGreenlandand

AntarcticIceSheets,orthewintersnow surfaceoftheadjacentArcticOcean. In

many placesthestructureofthetundrasnow resemblesthetopannualstratigraphic

unitofthedry-snowfaciesofan icesheet,ltconsistsofa hard,wind-packedlayer

overlyinga low densitydepthhoar layer.This snow iscountedon by seismic

explorationcrewstoprotectthetundrafromvehicles.Microtinerodentsdependon it

forprotectionfrompredatorsandweatherduringmostoftheirlives.
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(5) Physical Processes

The snow, the overlying air and the underlying soil and vegetation form a

three-layer system in which heat and mass transfer processes are active. These

processes lead to hard, wind-packed layers (wind slabs) and soft, low-density depth

hoax layers (Benson, 1969, 1982). These extreme formations axe of special biological

significance because animals which live under the snow (like lemmings) depend on

the soft depth hoar when they make tunnels, and are partially protected from

predators by the wind slabs. Animals which feed by digging through the snow (like

caribou) avoid the wind slabs and depend on the depth hoar, which provides access to

food more easily than would the hard-packed snow.

Especially interesting phenomena accompany the presence and movement of

trace gases in the snow. The most important of these gases is, of course, water vapor

because its movement in the snow is essential for metamorphism of the snowpack.

The water vapor moves by diffusion and convection along vapor pressure gradients

which accompany temperature gradients in the snow (Trabant and Benson, 1972;

Johnson et al., 1987; Sturm, 1989). This process forms the depth hoar layers and

contributes to the formation of wind slabs as well. Movement of water vapor in the

snowpack results in a 20% ± 3% reduction of the electrical conductance of the

meltwater derived from the snow (Trabant and Benson, 1972)o This may result from

the loss of volatiles while the snow grains sublime. Measurement of the stable

isotopes 1sO/leO and 2H/lH comprising the snow grains demonstrated a significant

movement of water vapor within the snow and upward from the frozen soil below into

the snow (Frie_tman, Benson and Gleason, 1990). This research, done in the

Fairbanks area to gain insight into the processes, applies equally to the Arctic Slope.

During the 1989-90 winter, heat flux and vapor flux from the soil into the overlying

,snow was measured at the R4D site as well as at Prudhoe Bay, Fairbanks and Valdez.

These studies were done cooperatively with Dr. Matthew Sturm of CRREL.
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Another interesting gas is CO2 which is more concentrated within the snow

pack (with highest values at the bottom) than in the overlying ambient air. Not only

are the values higher, but they show short-term increases by a factor of two or three

in the springtime (Kelley, Weaver and Smith, 1968; Coyne and Kelley, 1974). The

reasons underlying these phenomena are not understood, and this subject, although

not part of the proposed research, should be pursued.

A significant, but unknown, part of tb.e snow deposited on the Arctic Slope is

lost directly to the atmosphere by sublimation and evaporation. Much of this loss

occurs while the blowing snow is airborne (Schmidt, 1972; Tabler, 1976); the rest is

lost from the surface, especially during spring after vegetation perforates the snow

surface (Benson et al., 1975; Dingman et al., 1980). This difficult problem requires

continued development of theoretical models of snow transport and deposition

(Schmidt, 1972; Tabler and Schmidt, 1973; Tabler, 1980), and additional field

research (Benson, 1982).

Because the Arctic Slope is underlain by permafrost, infiltration is severely

limited and runoff in the streams is characterized by a large, single pulse during

spring breakup (Dingman et al., 1980; Kane et al., 1987).

The above phenomena are involved in questions relating to the abiotic

environment of natural biological systems and to man-made disturbances of the

tundra. Roads and buildings interact with winds to cause variations in the pattern of

snow drifts; this in turn modifies temperature and moisture conditions at the base of

the snow pack. In particular, drifts formed along roads produce ponding or wet areas

parallel to the roads, and research is needed on the physical processes associated with

this, including the manner in which impurities, such as road dust, affect melting and

evaporative rates.
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SUMMARY OF RESEARCH IN PHASE I

Topo_aphicand OrthophotoMaps and theUTM GridMarkers

The needforaccurate,large-scalemaps was apparentatthebeginningofthe

multi-investigatorR4D program. Sincethisneed couldnot be met by simply

enlargingexistingU.S.G.S.maps,detailedphotogrammetricmapping was done.

Groundcontrolwas establishedbyprecisionsurveyinginJulyand August1984with

a Zeiss'_Elta2" totalstationinstrument.A totalof50 pointswere located,13 of

whichwerepre-markedfortheaerialphotography.The U.S.G.S.benchmarks:GAL

(intheresearcharea)and LAKE (14.6km southwestoftheresearcharea)wereboth

usedtodetermineabsolutelocationand azimuth.Aerialphotographsattwo scales

were obtainedusingbothblackand whiteand colorinfraredfilmforeach scale.

Orthophotonegativeswere preparedfrom which orthophotomaps w_re made at

scalesof1:6000and 1:1000.Topographiccontourmaps werealsomade atscalesof

1:6000with 5 m contours,and 1:1000with 1 m contours.The contourmaps were

printedon theorthophotomaps;twosheetsat1:6000scalecovertheentireresearch

area,and four sheetsat the 1:1000scalecoverthe intensiveresearcharea.

Additionalaerialcolorinfra-redphotographswere takenin 1985,and 1986 atthe

timewhen maximum chlorophyllw_ presentand_Jpecialsetwas takenfromwhich

printsatscale1:500wereproduced.A gridsystemwas establishedaroundthepoint

GAL on theoriginalmap. A UTM gridwas preparedforthesitein1988and in1989

a Ikm 2squareareawasmarkedat100m intervalsinthefieldwithUTM coordinates

oneachmarker.The detailsofestablishinggroundcontrol,takingtheverticalaerial

photographsand preparingthephotogrammetricproductswerepresentedinareport

totheR4D investigatorsin1986.The mappingandestablishmentoftheUTM gridin

thefieldweresummarizedbyBenson(1989).
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DigitizedMaps

A DigitizedElevationM,)del(DEM) was preparedand combinedwith snow

maps fromthisprojectand vegetationmaps fromDr.Walker'sproject(Evans,etal.,

1989).

ResearchonSeasonalSnow During1984to1989

The seasonalsnow has been measured todetermineitstotalquantity,its

physicalstructureand itsdistributionas a functionofwind and topography.

Observationsofmeteorologicalparametersand snowpack characteristicsduring

winter and spring have yielded information on the seasonal evolution of the snow in

quantitative terms. Methods for determining melt rates over large regions are being

refined, in terms of the energy fluxes which control snow melting. A strong control is

exerted by air mass advection on a broad scale.

(1) Evaporative Losses

The amount of the snowpack lost by evaporation varies from year to year but

exceeds 40% over the entire area and varies from 10% to over 60% in individual test

plots. In some ridge crest areas with shallow snow cover it probably exceeds 90%.

Our methods of determining melt rates over large areas are being refined and we are

beginning to apply remote sensing, digital techniques to the problem. This will
/

enable us to extrapolate to other areas on the Arctic Slope.

(2) Distribution of Snow by Wind on Variable Topography

Distribution of snow across the R4D area was measured by combining several

techniques. Snow depths, measured along selected traverses, are combined with pit

studies to measure snow density, temperature and hardness profiles. In addition to

providing water equivalent of the snow pack, the pit studies allow us to mecsure

extreme snow types such as wind-slab and depth-hoar layers. Photographs were

taken from control points at selected time intervals during each melt season. Three

of four sets of oblique aerial photos were also taken during each melt season, ezcept
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1988when themeltwas toofastforustogetmorethanonesetofverticalphotos.In

1989we experimentedwithverticalvideodataoverthesiteand foundittobevery

valuableas a guidetomapping snow cover(Stowand others,1989;George and

others,1990).The photographyand videodatapermitus toextrapolatedetailed

measurementsmade atpointsand on traversestobroadareas.By thismeans,maps

ofthemaximum end-of-#intersnow coverweremade.

Therewas significantdifferenceinstrengthofwind actionfromyeartoyearat

the R4D site,and 1985 showed maximum wind slabformation.However, the

directionofwind transportdidnotvary significantly.The sensitivityofsnow

distributiontotopographyispronounced.Accumulationonleeslopeswas about85%

more thanonwindwardslopes,eventhoughtheslopeangleswereonly2to3degrees.

Some of the variability would not have been identified as being so clearly related to

topography if our detailed topographic maps were not available.

Snow in the R4D area is transported by win¢_sfrom the south. Southerly winds

from the Brooks Range are felt in the northern foothills across the entire east-west

extent of the range. The predominant, and much stronger, winds that affect most of

the Arctic Slope (all of the coastal plain) are from the east or west as mentioned

above. We have devoted attention to the boundary which separates the south flow

from the prevailing east-west flows farther north. This is being done by making

aircraft observations of drift directions and by measurements on the ground at

Prudhoe Bay, Barrow, Wainwright, and Atqasuk. These observations have been

combined with our flights to do oblique aerial photography over the R4D site.

The net winter transport of wind-blown snow can be expressed in units of tonnes

(t, 10 3 kg) per meter normal to the wind (t ro'l). On the coastal plain the average

values are 70 t m 1 from east winds, and 35 t m1 from west winds with negligible

amounts from other wind directions. In the R4D area the dominant flux is from south

winds with values of 10 to 20 t m "1. West winds move more snow than east winds but

10
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thetransportisonlyaboutitm I.Althoughtheamountvariesfromyeartoyear,the

basicdistributionpatternremainsremarkablyconstant.

(3) Snow andVegetation

A fewvegetationtypeshaveclearcorrelationswithsnow depth.An excellent

examplei_moistdwarf-shrub,fruticose-lichentundra(cassiopetetragonaorsalix

rotundifolia)whichhasabout53% ofitsoccurrencesinareaswith ;>30 cm ofsnow

waterequivalentalthoughonlyabout1% ofthetotalmap areaisinthissnow class.

ThisaspectoftheprogramisbeingcarriedoutcooperativelywithD.Walker and B.

Evans(Evans,etal.,1989).

(4) Snow Chemistry

Beingpresentforoverhalftheyear,arcticsnow actsasa collectionfilterfor

many chemicalspecies,yieldinginformationon thetime-integrateddepositional

processes.Chemicalspeciesin the arcticsnow pack may be concentratedand

depositedby numerous processesincluding:incorporationofaerosolparticlesinto

cloudsand subsequentprecipitation,directgas or aerosoldepositiononto snow

surfaces,wind transportofroadorsoildustcomponents,and biologicalprocesses.

Sincethe arcticsnow packmeltsrapidlyinthelatespring,thesechemicalspecies

willalsobe addedtoarcticecosystemsrapidly,andmay representa largefractionof

He totalannualinputtoarcticlakesforsome species.Due tothesensitivenatureof

arcticecosystems,contributionswhicharisefromanthropogenicactivitiesneedtobe

consideredcarefully.

Arcticsnow chemistryhasbeenconsideredby Barrieetal[1985],Borys[1983],

Weissetal.[1978],Davidsonetal.[1987],and others.Some ofthesestudiessuggest

thatcurrentpollutionlevelscontributesignificantlyto the concentrationof

numerouschemicalspeciesinarcticsnow.Forinstance,Boxrieusedconcentrations

ofSO 49and NO 3-levelsfoundinicecoresobtainedfromtheCanadianArctictoshow

11
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thatthe amount ofanthropogenicconstituentsreachingthe Arctichas increased

significantlyinthe20thcentury.

BarriereportspH'sforsnow of4.5to5.0intheCanadianArctic,and attributes

theacidityofthissnow tocontributionfromacidicsulfateaerosols(i.e."arctichaze").

Acidityinprecipitationcanarisefromnaturaland anthropogenicsources(Charlson

etal.,1987).The CO2 equilibriumpointyieldsa pH ofaround5.6dependingon

temperature;pH valuesbetween5.0and5.6inareasfreeoflocalcontaminantsoften

ariseasa resultofnaturalcontributions;and pH'soflessthanabout5.0generally

arebelievedtocontainanthropogeniccontributions.Wind transportedsoiland road

dustscan significantlyincreasethe pH ofsnow,due tospeciessuch as calcium,

magnesium and ironcarbonates,oxides,and hydroxides.InthevicinityofPrudhoe

Bay,bariumsaltshavebeenfoundtoincreasethepH ofgroundwatersignificantly

(U.S.FishandWildlifeService,1987).

At theR4D sitea studyofelutionduringsnowmeltwas done in 1987 and

expandedin1988. In 1988elutionstudiesweredoneinthesnow atFairbanksto

preparefortheR4D studyandtoprovideabasisforcomparison.

In March 1988,a samplingprogram was undertakento collectsnowpack

samplesalongthe DaltonHighway alonga southtonorthtraversefrom central

Alaskatothearcticcoast.Thirty-foursampleswerecollectedfromsevendifferent

sites.ExceptattheR4D site,allsampleswerecollectedatdistancesgreaterthan 1

km from thehighway soastominimizecontributionsfrom wind transportedroad

dust.Near theR4D site,10 s_unpleswerecollectedatsitesbetweenI m and 4 km

fromtheDaltonHighway.

Resultsoftheresearchon snowchemistryweresummarizedintheM. S.Thesis

ofM. Zukowski (1989).They show that snow collectedin interiorAlaska is

comparabletoprecipitationmeasuredinotherremoteunperturbedsites[Galloway,

etal.,1982].Snow onAlaska'sNorthSlopehassignificantlyhigherconcentrationsof

12
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ali species measured. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) confirms that at the 95%

confidence level, concentrations of all species measured are statistically different on

the North Slope as compared to interior Alaska. The elevated concentrations

observed in North Slope snow may result from several different sources, including;

wind transport of road dust, incorporation of"arctic haze" aerosol into cloud and snow

particles, and gas or aerosol emissions from the Prudhoe Bay complex. Data collected

at the R4D site indicates that transport of road d,ust does not exceed 200 meters.

However, on the arctic coastal plain, the strength and prevalence of east-west winds

and the low topographic relief may transport road dust further. Since NO3. is not

present at high concentrations in road dust, arctic haze, or sea salt, the high NOx

emissions from the Prudhoe Bay facility are a likely source of the observed NO3. in

snow. Although little light is present during the dark arctic winter, oxidation

mechanisms for NO and NO2 can still produce HNO3 either in the atmosphere or on

the snow surface [Heikes and Thompson, 1983].

(5) Meteorology, and Snowmelt

Micro-meteorological data are being obtained at the R4D intensive study site by

Kane and Hinzman. These measurements are being used to determine heat and mass

balance at the snow surface. With our radiation thermometer we determined that

bare tundra surface surrounded by snow covered areas (at 0°C) experience high ( + 30

to 40°C) surface temperatures when air temperatures are about +10°C. The

absorption of radiation by these surfaces warms the air and, with wind action, the

melting of adjacent snow patches is accelerated.

In 1987 we initiated a study to assess the longwave radiation balance governed

by large-scale advection of air masses. As a first step in this study, Dr. Sue Ann

Bowling and the Principal Investigator determined, twice daily, the thickness of the

1000 to 500 mb layer in the atmosphere over the R4D site. This was done by

interpolation from the weather maps. The layer thickness is a convenient measure of

13
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the mean temperature in the lowest 5 km of the atmosphere. This in turn is one of the

factorsthatgoverntheamountofincominglongwave(thermalIR)radiation.

Althoughthemeltingofsnow atany particularsiteon theNorth Slopeis

normallycompletewithina week orless,thetimingofsnowmeltmay vary by a

month ormore (Figure1).Physically,energycangointothelatentheatofmeltingof

snow iftheenergyfluxtowardthesnow exceedstheblackbodyfluxoutwardfroma

surfaceat0°(approximately316watts/m2).The energyfluxesinclude:(1)absorbed

shortwaveradiation,whichi_strictlylimitedby solarelevationangle(a known

functionoftimeofday and timeofyear),albedo(whichhasa feedbackrelationship

with snowmelt),and the transparencyof the atmosphere(which isdetermined

largelyby thehumidity,temperature,and verticalmotionofairadvectedintothe

area);(2)incoa,inglongwaveradiation(whichisdeterminedby thecharacteristicsof

the advectedairw,.'__me possiblemodificationby surfaceinteractionssuch as

heatingofthelowermostlayersby snow-freepatchesofground);(3)sensibleheat

conducted or convecteddownward from the atmosphere and (4)a negative

contributionfromheatconductedfromthesurfaceintothesnowpackuntiltheentire

snowpackisatthemeltingpoint.Term (4)istransient.

Term (3)isoftenthoughtofasbeingtherouteby whichadvectiveheatreaches

the surface,but thisisprobablyincorrect,becausetransferof sensibleheat

downward throughaninversionisveryinefficient,especiallyatthelowsurfacewind

speedstypicalofthePAD researchsite.Regardlessofwhethervariationin(3),(2)or

(1)dominates,however,theyeartoyeardifferencesmust come fromdifferencesin

the characteristics of advected air.

We made a preliminary investigation of the relationship between 1000-500 mb

thickness, and the timing of snowmelt for four years of this study. The results are

summarized in Figure 2. The initiation of snowmelt coincided with thickness values

over the site between 5360 and 5400 m, with melt periods ranging from the beginning

14
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to the end of May. In April 1990 an exceptionally early, short-lived warm spell

produced a large ice layer in the snow. It was the largest pre-melt-season ice layer

observed in the six field seasons of this project. The data on thickness of the 1000 to

500 mb layer documented this event very well. The thickness exceeded 5400 m on 8

April. This was the earliest time such a thickness had observed between 1985 and

1990. Within three days it decreased to 5220 m and it did not exceed 5340 m until 10

May when melting began. When it reached 5400 m again on 16 May the melt season

was well underway.

The preliminary nature of the above investigation must be emphasized. Three

qualifications are considered:

• The 1000 to 500 mb thickness values for 1985, 1986, and 1987 wer_

interpolated from maps prepared by the National Meteorological Center

(NMC). These maps show surface pressure and the thickness of the layer

between 1000 and 500 mb. Interpolation was necessary because the

nearest sounding stations are Barrow (400 km), Barter Island (250 km),

Inuvik (600 km), and Fairbanks (500 km). In Spring 1988 the NMC

stopped producing the maps which were useful for interpolation and

substituted a map at half the scale, which was totally automated. Before

thischangeinformat,themaps includedsome adjustmentofcontoursby

hand. The hand contouringmade themaps more usefulin regionslike

Alaskawhichhavefewdatasourcesandcomplexmountainsystems.Even

theselowerqualitymaps wereunavailabletousforthe1988meltseason.

As an additionalcomplication,inJanuary 1989,theNationalWeather

ServiceStationatBarterIslandwas closed,so no more soundingsare

available from this (the closest) station. The 1989 diagram in Figure 2 is

based on interpolation from a partial set of the lower quality, smaller scale

maps. In 1990 we obtained copies of the original sounding data from

15
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Barrow,Fairbanks,andInuvik.We havewrittenaprogramtocalculatean

interpolatedthicknessvaluefromthesedata.

• The shortand longwaveradiationbalancesdependstronglyon moisture

contentoftheatmosphereand cloudinessovertheR4D site.Clearly,we

willnotbeabletoobtainmoisturedatabecausenosoundingsareavailable

attheR4D site.Cloudcoverdataarenotcomplete,butcan be estimated

fromradiometerdatacollectedattheR4D sitebyKane and Hinzman.

• Sensibleheattransferdependsprimarilyon wind and temperaturewithin

thelowestfewmetersoverthesurface.ThesedataareavailablefromKane

and Hinzman and canbeusedtoaugmentthesimplecomparisonsbetween

the1000to500mb layerthicknessand snowmeltshowninFigure2.

The thicknessdataappeartohave potentialbothinforecastingsnowmeltand

inmodelinginteractionbetweentheatmosphereand snow cover,furtherstudiesare

needed:(1)totestthesensitivityofincominglongwaveradiationtothepropertiesof

advectedairmassesand(2)toincreasethesamplesizetoincludetaigasites.

JapaneseCo-workers

Threeresearchersfrom theInstituteofLow TemperatureScience(Hokkaido

University,Sapporo,Japan),joinedusinourresearchduringthe1988and 1989field

seasons:Drs.D.Kobayashi,Y.Kodama, and H. Motoyama. Theirprimaryinterest

isintherelationshipbetweenwaterchemistryandrunoffandtheeffectofsnow cover

on thetimelagofrunoff.Theirparticipationrepresentsa majorassettothisproject

and theparallelonesunderdirectionofD.Kane andK.Everett.

16
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PRODUCTS FROM PHASE I OF THIS RESEARCH

The productsfromPhaseIofthisresearchincludethefollowing:

1. Orthophotoandtopographicmaps oftheR4D researcharea:Two sheetsat1:6000
scalewith5m contours,coveringtheentireR4D area.Foursheetsat1:1000
scalewithIm contours,coveringtheintensivearea.

2. Liston,G.E.,G.J.Burger,J.M. Miller,and C.S.Benson,(1986).Snowrnelton
Alaskas ArcticSlopeas seen by LANDSAT. Cold RegionsHydrology
Symposium,Fairbanks,Alaska,July 1986,Am. Water ResourcesAssoc.-
Postersession.

3. Liston,GlenE.,(1986).SeasonalsnowcoveroftheFoothillsRegionofAlaska's
ArcticSlope:A surveyofpropertiesand processes.M. S.Thesis,University
ofAlaskaFairbanks,Fairbanks,Alaska99775.

4. Hln

University, 9-13 August, 1987.

5. Kane, D. L., L. D. Hinzman, C. S. Benson, and K. R. Everett, (1989). Hydrology of
Imnavait Creek, an Arctic watershed. Holarctic Ecoloa,Y, Vol. 12, p. 262-269,
1989.

6. Evans B. M., D. A. Walker, C. S. Benson, E. A. Nordstrand, and G. A. Peterson,
(1989). Spatial interrelationships between terrain, snow distribution and
vegetationpatternsatan arcticfoothillssiteinAlaska. HolarcticEcoloa-v,
Vol.12,p.270-278.

7. Zukowski,M. D.,(1989).A studyofNorthernAlaskansnow chemistry.M.S.
Thesis,UniversityofAlaskaFairbanks,Fairbanks,Alaska99775.

8. Benson,C.,1989. Researchon the seasonalsnow ofArcticAlaska. Paper
presentedatAAAS 40thArcticScienceConference14-16September,1989,
Fairbanks,Alaska.P.I0ofproceedings.

9. Zukowski,M.,D.JaffeandC.Benson,(1989).StudiesofNorthernAlaskanSnow
Chemistry.PaperpresentedatAAAS 40thArcticScienceConference14-16
September,1989,Fairbanks,Alaska.P.10ofproceedings.

10. Benson,C.,(1989).SpecializedMappingintheR4D ResearchArea nearToolik
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